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The Ne* s.

The steamship Africa, from Liverpool, now fully
due, had not arrived when we went to press.
Our despatch from Washington states that the

chances of the Nebraska bill are rather dubious.
The administration cannot succeed in anything but
repeated displays of its imbecility, and its pjpplo
penny trumpeter lias failed even in its pitiful at¬
tempts to wheedle members into the support of its
employers. The President's veto will probably be
sustained, not so much from a desire to support the
executive and his constitutional advisers as to
family establish the policy of the general gov¬
ernment with regard to the land distribution
question in all its phases. It is said Miss
Dix has determined to give to the public certain
revelations concerning the Indigent insane land bill
that will place Gen. Pierce in a perplexing predica¬
ment. Mr. Borland's Nicaragua treaty will not be
sent to the Senate, because it contains articles pro¬
viding for an offensive and defensive alliance be¬
tween the two countries; but the Nicaragcan Minis¬
ter and the Secretary of State are concocting some

sort of stipulations that will prove acceptable. The
vote op the Pacific Railroad bill in the Senate
nmy be regarded as decisive. Senator Gwin, who
had taken especial charge of that magniticent hum.
bug, will leave for California in about a fortnight.

In the United States Senate yesterday, after the
presentation of petitions, and the reception of a

message from the President covering corn- pon.l-
cnce relative to better provision for the health a.id
comfort of emigrant passengers, which was refer¬
red, resolutions were adopted calling for a report of
the exploration of the North Pacific ocean, and for
information as to the stocks and securities redeemed
by the Treasury since March last. The veto mes¬

sage was then taken up, nud after a lengthy and
animated debute Monday next was assigned as the
day for its consideration. Mr. Gwin moved to take
up the Pacific Railroad bill; but the proposition was

rejected by a vote of twenty t twenty-three. Mr.
Walker finished his speech on the amendment to
the Indian Appropriation bill 111 favor of giving
half a million dollars to the friendly Creeks for land
taken; and, after a short executive session, the
Senate adjourned.
The Houcc in Committee of the Whole took up the

bill to establish the office of Surveyor General and
granting lands to actual settlers in the Territory of
Utuh. The delegate from Utah moved to strike out

the following proviso:."That the be nefits of this ai *,
shall not be extended to any person who shall now,
or at any time hereafter, be the husband of more

than < ce wife;" and on Icing interrogated as to
whether the proviso would impose a hardship on any
considerable number of the people residing in the
Territory he replied that it would, thus affording
an idea of the extent to which polygamy is prac¬
tised. The discussi >n was very generally partici¬
pated in, and cmbiaccdall sorts of subjects: non-in¬
tervention, State rights, polygamy, negro slavery,
marriage, religion, morality, Nebraska, and wound
up with a capital speech from Caleb Lyon of Lyons-
dale. Various amendments were offered and re¬

jected, but the House adjourned without deciding
the question.
The breaks on the New York and Erie Railroad

have been repaired, and the trains no w run entirely
through without transferring passengers at breaks.
The only difficulty is at the Passaic bridge, which is
crossed with great caution, in consequence of its
foundations having been seriously injured. They
will have to be partially rebuilt.
Gov. Iligler, of Pennsylvania was so far recovered

yetterday from bis severe attack of illness as to lie
pronounced out of danger, and vetoed four bank
bills.
The handsome anil rapacious e.liti.-e on Colon

street, Qi el ec, recently fitteil up for t'se u-o of Par-
liamcrt, tc< k fire on Wcdneedny, ami its total le-
structi n appeared iiicvitable. The building was

originally constructed at) a church for the Si-tors ol
Charity.
The steamship Empire City, from Havana 29th

ult., arrived last night. Nothing special had occur¬

red. Weathc r agreeable : sugar abundant, at low
price.).

Nine of the persons charged with riotous con ire
on Monday night at the yard of the Pennsylvania
Coal Company, in Williamsburg, were yesterday
bound over to appear for trial at the Court of Scs-
s ons of Kin s county. The e men bod, together
with a number of others, struck for an advance of
wa_cs, and interfered to prevent other men taking
their places.
Calvcston dates to the 30th ult. stale that the

time for receiving proposals for the Pacific Railroad
hn« I,c-n extended to the 1-t of August. The ir

Tn! of Robert J. Walker, President of thv N
York O mpany, was daily expected.

Tie ]i«ople having fail"d to agree upon State of-
fleers at the lsst election in Conasctlcut, the I^igls-
tni* jodenluy, in gonernl convention, cho e the en-
Urn whig tick t by »i r ,.j . Itj of forty-seven. Ti.i
inclement w»titr rjr. >tly interfered with the pr
ce i ion and other reri uonie-.

Six men w< re injured, two very criou-dy. and a

1< comotive and eight cars were badly dam igi 1, hy
a collis ion fcoween two trains, on Wednesday,,
the Columbia Railioad, near i'aoli, Pa.

The Fall River and Old Colony railroads, in Mas¬
sachusetts, have been united.
On the inside pages may be fonn I letter- from

Venezuela and Washington; 8pcech of Le lie
Coombs at the -onthern Convention; Anniver-irie>
for May ; the Ward Excitement at Lonisvtlle ; Ma-
nicipol Afikirs; Cuban Spies; Execntion of Hen- !
drickson; Theatrical and Commercial Intelligence, I
Ac-' I

The Coroner's investigation a« to the cause of the
deaths of the different men w ho were killed by the
fulling of a portion of the house No. 231 Broadway,
ut the time of the reccut fire, was concluded yester¬
day. The Jury found that they lost their lives by
tnl> distinct calamities.the falling of the rear wall
of the front building and the falling of the beams
and flooring. The verdict records that the entire
building wan a complete "death trap;" that the fire
was the work of incendiaries, and that the archi¬
tect, tile mm-on, the carpenter who put in the tim¬
bers, and the lesiees of the premises, are the par-
ties immediately responsible for the perilous condi¬
tion of the structure. Annexed to the verdict is a

lengthy report,signed by ull the jury, in which the
attention of the authorities is pointedly called to the
defects of the tire laws now in force, more partica-
larly to the tection which relates t > the inspection
of di ngerousjjuihiings by the Wardens. The apa¬
thy which seems to pervade the city government
with regard to those dangerous nuisauces is referred
to, and the drafting of a new system of lire laws, by
a hi lupctent committee, ree mmended.
The testimony of the prosecution on the trial of

Major Wyse was brought to a do.* yesterday, and
evidence for the defence was presented. The first
witness, Lt. Looser, who was < n l> »ard the Falcon
v 1 en she was obliged to put into Norfolk, testified
to the condition of the vessel. It appears from his
testimony that the engines and machinery were ia
such a defective condition that they were obliged to
stop twice on the passage to repair them.

1 !.r trial of Mrs. Hayes for the murder of Dr.
Lutcncr ws-i continued yesterday in the Court of
Cm r ui.d Terminer. The examination of witnesses
f«»r* the ]eci tion is rtiil going on. The prisoner

'.tinues in a very precarious -tat« of health, aud
occupied her coueh during tint entire day. The-
trial socins likely to occupy the greater pert of next
week. 'lie court room has been crowded to excess

since the first day, and the excitement s till contin¬
ue s unabated. Interesting disclosures may he
looked h r befi it the ease terminates.
Lower and medium grades of Wcstorn and State

li >i.i were Bold yi terdlfy at 12| cents per barrel ad
wince. Coin also improved about two cents per
bushel fur prime Southern yellow. Wheat was in
limited supply, and nominal. Rye was scarce, w h
rm 11 sales at $1 15 per bushel. Cotton continued
dull, with moderate transactions. European
freights were quite dull, partly on account of the
limited supplies of breadstnflh wanted for sh prncnt,
which, with a good local demand, kept prices above
the limits of -orders, and partly from a disposition
among dealers to await the receipt of intelligence
ire-m Europe.
The balance of funds in the custody of the As¬

sistant Treasurer of the United States at this city,
after the close of business yesterday, amounted to

18,776,868 S3.

Tlic Klhlci of Political Intrigue.
Wc have said that the attacks of the Seward

organs on Mr. Crittenden were made with a

view to destroy the prospects of a formidable
rival of Mr. Seward's at the next 1 residential
election. The circuuntautial denial of our

statement by a morning cotemporary has not
shaken our belief in its truth. Mr. Seward
must produce stouter arguments and a closer
chain of reasoning before he can do away with
the obvious inferences from the language of his
organs.

ii has been asserted probably with a view to
discredit our comments on the clamor to which
the Ward verdict has given rise, that this jour¬
nal has undertaken a systematic defeucc of
Ward's acquittal. It is fortunate for our cha¬
racter that the readers of the Herald arc
neither to few nor so forgetful of its course as
to oblige us to deny this palpable falsehood at
any length. We have never undertaken any
defence, systematic or otherw ise, of Ward's ac¬

quittal ; and the writer of the article to which
we refer, the editor of the sheet in which it
appeared, and the hulk of its readers, know-
perfectly well that w c have not. We thought
it our duty to interpose in Mr. Crittenden', de¬
fence, when he was attacked, ns we hold un-

justly, by Mr. Seward's organs; but of the
uisticc i r injustice of the verdict rendered on
Matthew Ward, wc have never uttered a single
syllable. Its responsibility lies with tlic Court
and the jury that gave it; on their shoulder-
let it rest. We have not sought, do not seek
to share the burthen.
Our position has been very different. We

ice litre a jury in Elizabethtown, Kentucky,
empannclled to try a white man named Ward
on an indictment for murder. The evidence
goes to the court and jury, mid the prisoner is
acquitted. Hereupon. Mr. Seward's organs in
New York raise an outcry as though a whole
State l ad been submerged, abuse the people ot
Kentucky to their hearts' content, and pour out
their keenest venom on the head of one of the
prisoner's counsel. John J. Crittenden. Nov,
the acquittal of a guilty man is undoubtedly a

tiling to he regretted: if Matthew Ward was

really guilty of The offence laid to his charge,
lie ought to have paid the penally due to his
crime. But are such things so unheard-of here
that it lies in our mouth to paint Kentucky rs

a haunt of malefactors, and to deal with the
prisoner's counsel a- though he were hiinseli a

criminal ? Are our courts of justice so unerring
that on the strength of a single error in the
court at Elizabethtown we can afford to doom
Kentucky to execration, and Mr. Crittenden to

infumyTo venture 0:1 erecting so high a

standard of judicial infallibility, we ought at
least to have made sure that the history ol
anti-rentbm was forgotten bv every one. Not
even the reckless print whose special task it
cents to be to misrepresent our course, would
venture to deny that in the State of New \ork,
anti-renters have committed robbery, arson,
and murder, liavo been tried, and notwithstand-
ng tbo clearest evidence, have been acquitted
in spite of public clamor and the letter aud
spirit of tc law. Nor lias impunity beencon-
f'-ncd to tins class of malefactors, or to th"
locality they infested. Polly Bodino killed a

woman and a child on Statcn Island and sot
fro to their bouse : she was twice tried, and
escaped. Joe Jewell killed a watchman in this
citv nnd was tried, and acquitted. In the
neighboring Plate of New Jersey, Singleton
Mercer shot a man. wa* tried and acquitted
At Philadelphia, a few years ago. nconfectioner
named Wood deliberately shot hi s daughter un¬
der circumstances of peculiar atrocity, w-t

tried nnd escaped the vengeance of the Ir.v.
Th»se arc only a few recent instances, wr i
occur to *. as we write: they could be multi¬
plied endles lv. It isdonhtle very deplorable
that the law should notalway"be ' dicv.lod; b-i'
so bmg ns men continue to .a men. ant' I
share the frailtio- of human nature, there will
be cases evorywhei in which prejudice, fear,
favor, affection, or Mas will sway the minds o(
juries front the truth. And to revile a whole
community because twelve of iM member; ren¬

der a verdict which strangers at a di-Uvtccre-
cnrd as unjust is ns ah urd as it would be to call
th« m all robbers because a theft was committed
nn.«> v them. Kentucky is as well entitled to
ny tin t murder Is tolerated in New York New
Jerry, nnd Pennsylvania, because the anti-
renters. Polly Bod inc. Singleton Mercer and
Food murdered with Impunity, as wc to make

Ihe fame charge against Kentucky ia conse¬

quence of the acquittal of Ward.
It was not from ignorance, however, that the

Reward organs went out of their way to ex¬

claim against the "unparalleled" frustrate a of
justice at Elizabethtown. Kentucky. They kn w

as well as the rest of us that similar cases hn-1
occurred in every State of the Uuioa. The
sole obect they had in view was a political
one.to ruin Mr. Crittenden for the benefit of
Mr. Seward. They had malignity enough for
the wcrk; but they lacked address.
They have yet to bring forward the first

argument to show that a lawyer ought not to

give his professional aid.gratuitously or uot
as he pleases.to a prisoner on his trial for

murder, no matter what weight of evidence tn iy
be arrayed against him. Such a course u ually
brings fuiue and profit to the lawyer, as it did
to the defender of Polly Bodine aud Joe Jewell,
the late David Graham. Such a course, in
Air. Seward, in the language of his organ, "dis¬

plays a nobility of conduct which has few
parallels;" in Air. Crittenden, according to the
same authority, "was an outrage on justice,
and a degradation alike of his character and
his profession." Wherein lies the difference?
Two men are arrested for murder; the one for
the murder of a single individual, the other for
that of a lnmily. The one was a white man,
Matthew ard, the other u negro. Two coun¬

sel ol' eminence volunteer tbeir services, t]\y
one John J. Crittenden to defend the wMte
man, the other Win. 1J. Seward to defend the
negro. In both cases acquittals are pro¬
em td, in tire teeth of the cloarcst evidence
New if the public has any right to im
puto motives io either of tbo two counsel,
it seems to us that Mr. Seward's motives mighv
l e impugned much more suo sst'ully than Mr.
Crittenden's. If we said for instance that Mr.
Seward defended this negro because he knew the
sympathy felt here for the black race, and cal¬
culated fee capital be would make by the act,
our statement would be much more plausible
than that of Afr. Seward's organs, which charge
Mr. Crittenden with Laving volunteered his
services "because Ward had influential friends
to be gratified thereby." We have not imputed
any such niot:\e to Afr. Seward, because we see

no evidence of its existence, and can afford to
confine ourselves to honest weapons against po¬
litical adversaries; the Seward organs have im¬
puted it to Mr. Crittenden,because they cannot
afford to dispense with any instrument that can

injure a rival.
We are not now to learn either the meanness

or the dishonesty of the journal which has called
forth these remarks. In these respects, it
stands, we believe, on an eminence which none
of its ootemporaries can approach. It is its
boast that it will shrink from no perversion of
the truth, from no depth of baseness, provided
its ends may be thereby furthered. Its last at¬
tempt to disparage Mr. Crittenden affords afair
criterion of its cournge in this respect. So clear
a case of attempted political assassination un¬
der circumstances of such revolting meanness,
we never remember to Lave known.

Secretary Marcy and his Trowsers A
Word to American Diplomatists..It is a

great pity that the soft shells canuot find
the original pair of breeches which the pre¬
sent Secretary of State were when he made
that memorable tour to Lockport, aud which
breeches, having "done the State some service »

were repaired at the State's expense.the cos'
of the '. work done" being fifty cents, as duly
worn to by Mr. Marcy. These immortal
breeches would form a capital banner for the
soft shells, to be curried by John Cochrane; as
Mahomet had his old trowsers raised as the
standard of the commander of the faithful, we
do not see why Marcy should be deprived of
(he same glorious privilege, to say nothing of
the beneficial effect that the circumstance
would have at the next election. They would
also be useful as a pattern for the court costume
of American oiplomats.

In order to bring about this consummation so

* voutl.v to be wished for, we publish a correct
copy of the bill made out by Governor Marcy
. ;ainst the State, to recover the expenses of his
trip to Lockport. There is the original fifty cent
Charge .. for work done to pantaloons".the
seat of the pantaloons worn out in the service
of au ungrateful country ! What disinterested
patriotism! What charming self sacrifice ! Our
young statesmen, particularly the Randall's
Island boys, must regard with admiration this
deep seated love of country.this stern Roman
honesty manifested in '. work done to panta¬
loons. by the great innn who now holds the
portfolio of the Department of State.

N( r Mas lie inattentive to his personal ap¬
pliance, lor while his breeches were being
nioLded we find that the doughty Governor
expended two shillings for .. expenses incidental
to.-fcaxiP.g. With his face washed, his trow-
si rs mended, his hair trimmed, and his whiskers
« /a mode, Governor Marcy would, and proba¬
bly did, look like a respectable member of
society : and nobody w ill regret the expendi¬
ture ot sexenty-five cents to bring about so
desirable n result.
We find, however, that the Governor was not

always so frugal, lie expended, as per bill, six
dollars and seventy-five cents for " wine and
washing.'' Put as the days of Maine laws had
not arrived, Mr. Marcy probably stood in need
of a little wine for his stomach's sake.
There is another consideration more im¬

portant than nil, und wo call the attention of
our representatives abroad to it, as it particu¬
larly interests them. When Mr. Marcy came
into office his first act was to regulate the
coats, waistcoats and trowsers to be worn

by our Ministers, Charge d'Affaires, Con¬
suls. and-so-forth. lie did not, however,
give them specific instructions, and wo pub¬
lish for their enlightenment the sworn
statements from the Comptroller's office, to
Fhow w hat the Secretary of State thinks upon
the iinportunt subject of dress. Let all our rep¬
resentatives abroad take notice, and govern
tin mselves accordingly ! if tliey wear out
their trowsers in the service of the republic,
thej cannot have a new pair ; but the old ones
mn t if repaired, and th" State Department
a ill allow 'Tift; cents" to bo a proper sum
t- compensate the "rrt' (' ti i m ly bo called
in to tuperintend the us repairs. Two shillings
is allowed for shaving, including trimming of
hair and whiskers; t.wd in other items they will
be governed by the siimc fcule.
The country is rich, to be sure, but our rep¬

resentatives will do very well in the ..republi¬
can simplicity " of patched breeches, and we
must keep the thirty million* i:» the treasury
until we expend it to raise S . ita Anna to an

imperial throne.
Now. we trust that all full Ministers, Minis¬

ters Resident. Charges d Affaires, Secretaries,
Consuls, and other representatives of the United
States, will study these bill* attentively.

Should they Imitate strictly the onduct f their
colic leader, he will be glorifl 1, nd the coun¬

try will be properly rnprese ted. Not ing
but tifty ceut patches an I two shilling shaves
vtll bring us bock to the r. publican simplicity
(f Doctor Fruiiklin.

The Gadsden Treaty and the H'jOffll ov Rep-
PESKJiTATiVEB,.The vari us tricks and devices
©f the Pierce administration t > consolidate the
Cabinet and Congre sand the democratic party,
liu\c been but a series of miserable failures.
Firs t, there were the Bronsi n manifest es for
the relief of the Van Buren free soilers. That
trick was a wretched failure. Next, there was

the attempt to palm off the Washington Union
upon the Senate as the national democratic or¬

gan. That experiment was a fizzle and ashock-

ing failure. The Senate decisivel/repudiated
the free soil white-washing concern. Next
had the Nebraska bill thrown in upon the
ar.d that has proved the most crip'|>i[ng| disas¬
trous and humiliating failure
The only plank left to Gen. Pierca, of the

Baltimore platform, that rotten plank of re¬
trenchment. Vpoii this great democratic prin¬
ciple the ew Hampshire successor of Martin
V an Ij>'rcu has come to the rescue with the
twenty million Gadsden treaty. This has
proved a failure; but the Senate have adopted
a substitute for ten millions, which may possi¬
bly cpeu the Treasury to the coalition of Ame¬
rican and Mexican stock jobbers concerned.
Possibly, we ray, for there are yet some ob-
ttructions to be removed.
The Senate, in adopting the ten million pro-

j> t as a substitute for the original Gadsden
speculation, are to this extent involved in the
criminality of the administration. Col. Ben¬
ton tlmrefore, in his indictment against the
treaty must arraign the administration and
the Senate, aiyl put them iu the criminal's bo ;

togother. As the prosecuting attorney, he i
bound to have this doue, and to push the trial
to the full extent of the law. Upon this trial,
when it is opened in the House, we expect a

royal fight. There was a good deal of ground
and lofty tumbling and rough jostling among
the democracy in the Bronson squabble.there
was a smart little campaign of sharp shooting
and hard swearing between the kitchen cabinet
organs and the hardshells in the election of the
Senate printer.there has been a regular in¬
surrection on the Nebraska hill, and the killed,
wounded, crippled and missing among the Pre¬
sidential cliques and candidates can't be count¬
ed. The men of rags and straw which have
been hung and burned between Cape Cod and
Chicago, scarcely surpass the meu of straw and
political rags that have been knocked down flat
and stiff by the Nebraska bill, beginning with
the administration.
But upon the trial of the Gadsden treaty

conspirators before the House, under the
management of Colonel Benton as prosecuting
attorney, all the above-mentioned fights, insur¬
rections, and stampedes, will be completely
eclipsed. Great will be the light upon the
Gadtdcn treaty.great the era. h among the
small beer advocates of the spoilsmen; and the
general smash-up of the crockery of the kitch¬
en cabinet will be frightful. Beuton is au aw¬
ful executioner when he takes a job of work in
hand of this sort. Broken heads and dislocated
mms and legs follow the terrible sweeps of his
horrid cleaver. 11c is the very man, on this
account, for this identical piece of business.
He is the very man to probe to the bottom this
unblushing cot piracy to plunder the treasury.
In fact, there is a prospect that it ouly requires
such a man as Benton to open the prosecution
in the House, in order to secure the defeat of
the ten million project and the public condem¬
nation of the conspirators. Call up the prison¬
ers, read the indictment, and let the trial
proceed.
Municipal Reform.The Bubble Bciwt..

Every one must remember the prodigious pro¬
mises made by certain persons in this city, re¬
lative to a great system of municipal reform
which was to spring from the adoption of the
amended charter, and be carried out by the
men who were elected to office at the last elec¬
tion. This bubble has now exploded. One of
our cotemporuries, and one of the most efficient
instruments in bringing about the adoption of
the amended charter, and in the support of
the members of the city government elect¬
ed ui.der that charter, acknowledges that
all hopes of reform have entirely disappear¬
ed. and that the bubble has burst beyo id
all possibility of redemption. In the des¬
peration of disappointment it rushes to the
oily floating plank that can be found to save
its reputation, or to bring about the reform it
hns been so long anticipating; it runs into
Broadway, where Mr. John N. Geuin, covered
with dust and energy, is found to have been
successful in his endeavors to clean that street,
and calls upon him to come before the people as

a candidate for the office of Mayor of the city.
This is rather a singular turn for matters to

take ; but we are not sure that it is
not the only alternative left for the people
of the city in their present condition. Mr.
Genin has proved himself to be a man of
tact and tuleut in every department of business
in which fortune hus heretofore placed hiin. In
the few weeks w hich have just expired, he has
shown the Common Council what industry,
honesty, integrity, and energy can do. With¬
out the panoply of authority.unaided, except
by the good w ill of the public.he has brought
about the most astonishing and unexpected re¬

sults, as fur as the object to which he directed
his attention was concerned. Mr. Genin woul 1
be a very goul candidate for Mayor, or for the
post of C' nunissioner of Streets, from which
office Arcularius recently fled in de pair and
desolation.

It is very evident from this and other move¬
ments that have been made, that unless some
new step is tnken to bring about a practical
change in the present mode of administering the
city government, all our civic afT.iirs will soon
be in a state of anarchy andconfndon. Thorp
can be no doubt that much of the trouble now

existing arises from the multiplication and
division of the city government into separate
departments, with independent and irrespon¬
sible head.-.a system which will inevitably re¬
duce any government to ruins. Besides, the
mode of nominating candidates for the various
oity offices is as corrupt and debasing as it can
well be. Half the evils from the clfect of which
wc sutrer. are created by ttie manner ia
which the candidates arc brought into the
field, aud the motives which actuate their nomi¬
nation. The primary meetings in the several
wards, at which the members of the noini-
uuting conventions arc chosen, are generally
managed and marshalled by grog-shop poli¬
ticians, who drive away all respectable people,
and control the conventions by which the can¬

didates are nominated. There are in this city

ibout seventy thousand persons entitled to vote,
md of this number, on ordinary occasions,
ibout Pf.y t.UOu and go to the polls and deposit
their ballots for the candidates present^ ^
them. Out of this immense numh^. theM af6
three thousand or four thiftsand small poli¬
ticians belonging to both the old parties and
seme of the new one, who make it their solo j
business to control the primary elections. It
is needless to repeat the tales of riots, rows

and fights which always occur at the-e pri- j
mary meetings in the several wards. They
have the effect to keep *way all respectable i
voters, and to give grog-shop politicians
ftill sway. Thu^, the whole system forms a

greatmachi^^ which is controlled solely by the
lowest an(j managed by the worst class

politicians.
Now, where can we find a practical remedy j

for these abuses? We do not see any other
plan of reform than that which can be brought
about by a total Change in the manner of se¬

lecting candidates, and this must be ejected by
the adoption of what are called " stump candi¬
dates." Respectable members of society who
aspire to any of the offioes in the gift of the
people, should throw aside personal delicacy,
and, by card in the public journals, announce
themselves as candidates for the posts for which
they are Isest fitted. This system has beeu
found useful in other cities. By these means

we shall be found able to dispense with the
machinery of primary elections and nominat¬
ing conventions, by which the grog-shop politi¬
cians in various wards have already organized
and commenced passing about the several odices
among themselves.
During the present year there will be a favor

able opportunity to effect an entire change in
the nominating system. We shall have four or

five parties in the field: first, the hardshell
democrats; second, the eoftshells; third, th:
temperance party; fourth, the whigs; and fifth,
the fraction of the whigs who form what is
called the "Know Nothing" party. All these
factions and organizations will use the same

instruments that we have before referred to.
Their leaders will take the grog-shop politicians
by the hand and push them forward, in order to
secure the accomplishment of their own ends.
The best mode of sweeping away all this corrup¬
tion, is for respectable citizens to nominate
themselves for such offices as they can fill, and
keep their cards in the daily papers for several
weeks or months previous to the day of elec¬
tion. They should then appoint committees to
attend to the distribution of votes at the polls.
By these means aloae can we got respectable
candidates.their merits will be fully discussed,
and upon their merits they must stand or

fall.
In this view of the case, Mr. Geniu should

come forward and take the responsibility of
putting hi- name before the public. He has al¬
ready been placed in nomination for the office
of Mayor; but we would suggest that he should
nominate himself for that pcBt, as he has al¬
ready given evidence of his fitness for any place,
and his energy and talent would be of great ser¬
vice to llie public, should he be elected to fill it.
We wont to make a beginning in the good work
of reform by taking the control of city nomina¬
tions out of the hands of the corrupt crew who
have ruled us for the past few years.

The Ri-opj!ni.\o ok the Crystal Palace..
For a full und particular account of th:s groat
of.'air, read Falrtalf's account of tlie march of
his troop through Coventry.tide Shak*peare.

Marine AtTalrsi.
Tii« Cui'i'Eft Stop Ociun Tkllokai-ii..Tnis beautlfnl new

cli|.j»er eh'p arrived here from Boston yesterday, ia tow
of the steamtrg It. B. Forbes. Plio is ubou' 1,700 tons
huithin, nnd is decidedly one of the finest and sharpest
clippers n float, and well worthy of the hi^h fane ahead,
acqulreil by the liastern builders. She comes cons guod
to Wellington & Abbott, and will load In John Ogden's
line for San Francisco. We understand a large pu t.on
of her cargo is already engaged.
Coal in the Pacific..We learn from Messrs. Nye k

Co., of Valparaiso, that the Lota coal has prored to be
almost equal to Cardiff coal. This coal Is to be had on

the direct track of steamers from Cape Horn to Panama
and San Francisco.
Tuk Steamer Qfakkk ClTV..This vessel, which was

launched at Philadelphia on the 2d Inst., from Vaughn &
Lynn's yard, is of the following dimensions:.Length,
226 feet; hold, 21 beam, 36; l,8u0tons burthen, cy
linder £6 inches, and 8 fret stroke. She is diagonally
iron braced from stem to stern, copper fastened, and has
all tl:c lin{ roveim-nts, comforts and appliances cf a first
class steamship. She is owned by the American Steam
ship Company, and is intended to run between Philadel¬
phia nin Charleston, as a regular packet, under the corn
inand of Capt. J. H liodgd >n, who, though young in
years, is old in nautical skill and geutlemanly acquire
turnts. A..out the 16th of July next she will commence
running, and will make each trip In two days at the out¬
side.much too short a tiiue for those who affect good
cheer una luxurious living.
Portland Stf . i«run .The voyage of the Harah Sends,which sailed for Liverpool from loithind on Saturday

last, completes the fl.c monthly trips which are lobe
made from the bitter port under the pre.-ent arrange-
moot.tbe serai monthly trips in the summer being made
between Liverpool an 1 Quebec.

Personal Intelligence.
(!ov. ge\ mour und family, Albany: Uor. Washburn and

faintly, Massachusetts; (toy. Thomas, Maryland; Judge
Ward, Albion; Judge Lake, San Francisco; Hon. N. Kan-
dall, Syracuse; Hon. B. ShielJa, Albion; Hon. H. C. Daw-
Son, Lender.; J. T. Klioades, Providence. Dr. Flay, Albany;
Iieut Taller, U.S.A.; A. Coit, Buffalo; Col Calwell,
Richmond; Lieut. 1':.linage, C. S. A.; A. J. l/cutche*,
Capt. l'orter, I'rltish Army; S. C. Cook, Philadelphia, ar
rived ye»ler<!ay at the St. Nicholas.
Hon. G. G. Harris, Md.: Hon. P. A. Mann. Miss ; Capt.R. H. Forties, lloston; Lieut. Telfo il, C. 8. A.; Col. J.

J. Ncely Johnson. California; Rev. Dr. Wells, Canals;
Alexander Hart, Conn.; W. f. Coleman, California; L.
lot ties, St. Louis; J. H. Tuckor, Maryland; Lieut Cave,U. S. N., nr.ivej yesterday at the Metropolitan Hotel.

t ir AV. J Unowned, England; Mo.ts. IF. Anihrero, Parir;
N. Rice, Jr., Ne»| ort, Sig A. Garcia, brother und sister
Ratals; G. F. Flill und rister. Loston; li. W. Arnold,New Jersey; Mens Vnltnure, Pas-is, arrived yesterday
ut the I nli n 1 lace Hotel.

Rev. ihos. Richardson, Fas ton; J. P. Kingsley. lloston;
C. Kiker, Georgia; 8. D. simtnondt, Toronto; L. l'.-lhmi.
New Voik, atrhed yesterday at the Pre oott Houre.
Gtn. Clark and lady, Sandy Hill; K J. Ha'haway, New

Tc'foi d; 1. C. Ilraolcy, Chicago; 1). Yo tig. lloston; M.
Mcke.son, CbnrUstoa; Mr. and Mrs. Pratt. Boston; F. W.
Wiggins, New Lain; shiie; Capt. Willis, ship Ocean Tele
; r»| h, H. S Ficklin, Alabama; (!. B. Osborn, Boston; Mr.
Rotten, Benduaky; Mr Perry, Canada; Hun. IF. Waite,
Nisguia Falls. J. II. Montgomery, August.:, (la.: John
t nle. Jr.. Montgomery. Ala.: Col. Weed and daughter,
Albany, N. Y Col 1 uwson, Pennsylvania; C. C. Lockett,
Virginia, were rnnong the arrivals at the A-tor House
j esterday

ARHIV»t.«».
F rom New Orlrans and Havana, In the stenmahip EmpireCity Mr and AliiG SLaughlsnd. MoKlostry, Mr< (las

nm t and three el iblreu. Mrs Beeker, Mrs Itunshv, Mine
Wiiniie, Mrs Ilnrkett and lervsnl, Air J W*,.trail. Mi -. 11
Wulper, E Mi riaiiii and Isdy, J Pant, A tlrasljw, D Debet
andtamilv. A t.intlosrei, J P Morrana. A P Hull rook. D O
Roebuck, d K'ti.p. J liruwler, W Mrrrls R B Parley and
three children. K t> T UCmpsen, E VPeht r. W (Ferrety, Samuel
Patkm ci 11 I'arjvad sad son F. Bathia, t lUSrcvt Rev
J C Dorcmns. Mrs Print and t .ree ahlldren, A (.rehsca. 0
Edninnrtonc, (I It lleuts, A Aoiuat U E Pillow, II Chag"
and (.7 In (be sterrsse
rrom Norfolk, Ac 1" »t'»*uskip Jaa.osto.va-Capt KBParkas, laoy. ebl.d an irr.-rnt, I> s II:-'

b Dinmincnil. I> At ilium-. N Svudcr-i M¦end, M Fli'mlng, F \V
Sraiiii, I) McDonald. A W .atharly. 11 (Iroton, M Bowers, l>
Msrrerk. D M coke. J Rica, J striae A Roesnfels, It H
Clark, C> Bscor J SFeppard, Airs S Kc Kinney, Thus Fia.i,AV 11 Finn, C flrlnnc A Welter, A ( oneat, a C »t?.,T5be,It t; Evens auil lady, Mr ".erkor end bdy. Mr> J I. LusteuMrs Better J Itottcfleld. J I, lloud, 7 (1 llulsklr.s, MiteClerk. Miss ('M Bulk ley i.rs B tt. Miss Mary Tuttls LW Plckyard and lsdy C Hsrtwell. K P ll> ock. Mri Peter
ecu. Mrs llel; R II lleil, W Flnrdick and lajy. Miss Smith.Id? Ft li 11 e. H Ughlblrc l)r R b Roblason and ledy,Liu, he. l ent fe tf it e,l »L *

.... w -loberts, MissHidgeeev. Brooklyn. Mr Remlnsion and lady. Mr Ruitrum,ledy eight Li]dron and servant. Air Johnston Mr .smith.Mr Karratt and four children, Mr Tapley Mr Bart age r..if.j "°br Ruth lialsty .11 Berry, J Barry, tHi lav r&Ld.

Mr« Odei.bai Lapt Jo- BroS.fa) in the steerage.From ( ondou.'lu ship Bunthauiptna.Mrs Ro

A young man, aged twontr ynars, named Alatthnw
Dt.uglu rly. wa almost instantly killed at Newark on the
2d inat. ut tlies scissors factory of Mr. Roohua Helnlsch
by tlie a; lifting of s grindstone He was employed at
the stone in a preeemror making It true, when It en 1-
denly tin ke into fragments, oue of which struck him
above the left tcm|le, fracturing and aepreaelng the
skull, with such force as to drive a portion of the brain
through the nostrils. He lived only abont fifteen
_lnntea in an insensible condition.m

w« V , ^received & letter from C&lUo, m
-th of March, in which the deaths of the following

gentlemen, reported therefrom the 22d of February are

mentioned
Captain Baker. of the American ship Flying Dragon,

of Boston, .tied on the parage from San Francisco
Captain tcmw, 0f the ship Fides, (formerly Cham-

?r°n (°f Y"rk' dled at MS>on t«>e direct passage
from ( allao to New York.

t~"¦S"

nf^r1"' °f tte Ci'r °f NeW York' dled « Callao,

""".(UW' *.».

men. with some other nr.0' . ,'taWT
States, handled of fev. h ?

M °f the Umii*d

but. up to the tittle of writfn?11 mlT' a°d other dt.*.
not ascertain their names. .

correspondent could

A
heaviest

^City Iatelllgei.ee.
a.'BLE Action..On Wednesday kit j,, .

iSi f Htorm» wbenthe rtia fhsuS Ant
shelter a as most del clous, a poor woman, a^Se^Si
an Irah emigrant, scantily covered with rail, S£dTHuZ
no shoes upon her feet, came down Fultanrtreot aa fa.

as Nassau, where she paused and looked, about her as
though she wns lost, and knew not which war to tu.7
intir r

1 aU1',ODK Wtttc,,e<1 for an object worthy of^?r
interpo-ittoo, here was that hy its misery and destltn^
tlon, to make ber zealous in its behalf. The poor womat> >

at lsat turned back towards Broadway, no doubt feeling

si.riTnCrU ?rtabw'.(ifvComr°rt Cftm* enchas

where ^ i " ,b,aI greatest vortex Of the city
wh«.

d'hience and squullid poverty crowd aide by side
U' Dnd ita »nd sometimes loses

She^was stanriV1 rn"7 tbo ¦.gUtof greater woo. While
'"lending on the corner, doubting which wav to 1

thro, gli ti e Uo^"|rraifa,1?l'B,anddarJtingintoth#,treet
poor eniigrant'saonii ^n-'i 8b* *1'aPJ,od them under the

the astonished recipient hil t«®r *l°re h®'81,8

thanks. The donor I1l»I« .a , ? *° utttr",m« word of

her, to quietly was herTSrt f w
®>e h«hold

Tl ere ia no need to"omment^.°f Cl\ari,T P**0".*-
It is one of those ra,« n w£. P 8ucl1 an <lct ug tllig-
«" praise, and which jpt!^?r.alances which ate beyond
deem ,n ate. One o.'.ir ,,?1"^' are »»«eiaot to re-

ietLa])h, in the onin/on of ti 8, anJ0l,nt to nothing,
timute their . ^ but wl"' aha11 eg!

stotefissatesss-.
A Fteahboat RcK.vsn atNkw Rocheli«l n.w . ,

ing upon the 1>< at at 1 hp iin,.. « j
crow wore sleep-

cry thai the lire was upon tLma'nTwhT10? "e-"1 ^**
e.cat.e with their lives kv»

' 7. ^d haro,7 time to

the tire out, hut it had obtained Ton'011 wa" ma'je to Pnt
fore it was discovered to b^ e1re^.l^ach haadwV
means at hand. Pl,e borne,|'ntila7^7° by !£e
were destroyed, when the we J ,t if hi ®r ^,per workg

lier At thi* mi.aif u ,
wetgnt of ho machinery sunk

HriSfr"7 £
r« haireu fit for running again Thn Pt»Ai»Amw 1

was a new o. at, this being heriCJ
l llm* aid wilier b"at b°tween thl« city and Coney

wi eCfrr, 111,8

partially dn.^d^ihl! city
' W"' " UnderaUnd.

time hrt ken This nuts \ been for a long
Chiefs office but other . art," V"?"6 en-tafcd in the

travelled it ilia
03 ever^ ODe knows who ha»

vim 7.?' miini,ibt 1hrr'"K'> "iia of

Wiethe (ommUsion.r of Repairs and ^tppBes attend
Ikm.crstic It«penncay Gbnkral Cotiinnti_tw»

Sh't r7u^emi'l'7rt0(tuteiHthCo°P^ltiee WaS held^

commit^e? After*thcrMWhe 'VumbeM of

foith a debate in which vrJ, ° ivnt calling

t». !rn received Alter s, n .> f 7 0,'.un ! 1 10 communi-

cts. tajjjtaSl, t^inVXof uo 8^-

»«ih r ni:"kc7D"u.'rt't. sMif",ae:'ln« «f tfco
* ft bcld lr. st night *t t»io

"u \ ^ro°kl/ju,
tsl e the propri measures for «J! . :

G«"> street, to

n b« dy tor thdr mu.' «jal hmla?^n««»ng t'hcinielros into
thc«e men rtruck for hhrhe-

?'me since

understand |,me been nr'i 11. 7'. 'Tms, we

tf tLcm h. e had Tr?JTn n Z U "'ie I to N'nar»/ »'l

aT
Whole number attended

1 ' 1864

At their honses 3f.s te» 1.',^
At the Idspeusary.... 698 Females'.'.'.'.;'.'.'.^5

^ T°£'---
fdand.......
United Mates...

C'tre.1 orrelIeve-1 M1

toglsnd... 3. J .r!lc,,; 6

Scotland w Qac.t'!nai*d M

Germany }5 Sent to hospital 9

Other countries." Re.ainl'>8 34

Total
dm;

( re0!* 7m,M'r "f lir®*criptions. ,
Greatest Dumber in any day 2,788
I east number In any day

*

Average per day
the su"e"7 13 V7e^ie,fri,|jlr'Cni!',a' ,nP°n moving lut«

ibieh the former tenant hliH "n opening 2 bor

skeleton of a man in a state -^- g .n- <0 ""nove, %

was nea, ly g.-ne an!l it w« ^^""Pn^Uon. The flwh
was notified. Tlie affair eroltf ofoneive. The Corones

.U1I Involved in myJtory. * "cIt«"mnt, and i«

.nWdeTeiterda^hr'? nwa,mcd Ro,e WiUiams. committed
88 I uaiieJheet fie ci2fn^°U°n' at her .
inquest on the body! *r Wai n#tifle,i 48 bold a*

Police Intelligence.
ANOTHER PATENT SAFE Q AM.E.A ST IIANGER

SWINDLED.
On Wednesday a young wan, calling himself Edwar

Howard, alio* Haggerty, was arrested by officer Swift, a
the Eighth ward, on the complnint of Martin Cameron
who charge' that Howard had defrauded hitn oat of $161
under the following circumstances:.It seems that Canal
rnn came fn m Albany to this city for the purpose of tal
ing pas:ape to California. 1 he accused met him at th
shipping office, ami informed him that he was going t
Caliioruiu.that hia uncle (who was worth near $100,000had ,-cnt for him, and he exhibited a check on one of ttt
city banks for $'-U" In addition to thia information it
offered to engrge Cameron in husinesi, at . high selarj
Cameron became delighted with hia new acquaintance
and, to linieh tip the day'a business, Howard invited hit
to visit the Navy Yard, Brooklyn, and on their wajr I
the yard another man met them, who asked for the patei
< fflce. remarking that he had a patent safe, an
exhibited a kind of model In the shape i
a ball; a pretended bet waa made betwc*
Howard and thia stranger, respecting the secret of tt
opening of this pslent safe. The Wet was $200, and |Howard only could raise J.iO, he suggested the idea
( nmei on for the loan of $l&0, and as collateral senrii
gave him the check he had previously exhibited for tflfl
( sineron believing the bet to he a sure one on the peof his fricud, loaned him the money, but alas lie wi
mi.talcn, and off wnlked the si ranker with the stall
Howard as well as Casneron, stood silent for a few is
notes, when all at once Hosrard pretendel to beeon
desperate, and in great hnste, exclaimed to Camera
"give nie n knife give me a knife." Cameron gave hb
a rocket knife, ana off he started, remarking as he lei
" I'll have my money back, or I'll cut the teliow'a II
ont, you stop where you are until I return," and off 1
run. Here poor Cameron remained in one spot for a
wards of four hours, an<l finding he did not coma baa
ho left an ! n turned hack to New York. A day erti
after, he by cl ance met this same individual la this ait
calico the'police, placed him in oustody, and had bl
tskenhufe.re Justice Clarke, but as th# offence was eqn.lUeifiti Brooklyn, in an adjacent county, the aocua
was s>mt to that e.ourty for trial.
Arutt .»i VuxpicvWilliam Newmann and Ka

Talley were yesti lay arrested on susplolou, having <
feiwi for sule, in a jewelry store In Chatham street, tt
diamond rings, \aluod at about $70 each, which th
offered to sell for $30. Officers Martin nud Manslii
havng t.cen notified of the suspicion, arrested the pt
ties; and at theii lodging room, at No. 12 Urn street, t
officers found silk dresses, silk shawls, rs moants of tl
cloths and some Jewelry. These articiee are euppoeed
be stolen property, for which owner* are wanted. Ji
tice Or.horn detained the accused for examination.

Wllllsmshnrg City Intelligence;Til* Riot***..Mayor Wall and Justice Boswell held
examination at tbe Police Court yesterday, relative
the persons arrested on Tuesday, charged with being t
gsg< d in a riot at tbe yard of the Pennsyluania Coal Co
pany, at the foot of North Ninth street, on Mont
night. Nine of them, ntimed Win White. Pstrick Bt
tor, Illcbael Ncanlin, Moins latum, Patrick ijallaghJohn Hall, John Knak , Artiiur Murphy, and Owen I
Goiern, were required to give bonds to appear at I
Conrt of h'ession* for trial
A Ms* Mnewo..Mr. Alexander Lowe. whose faarreside in Walton street, near IHviaion avenue dispeered Is k mjptcrtous taviccr on Uil cTcait^ of


